ON DISCOVERING A FIRE

→ Activate the nearest red Break Glass Unit
→ To contact the Fire Brigade - Dial 112
→ Proceed to the nearest Emergency Exit and report to an Assembly Point
→ To contact AIT Emergency Response Team - Dial (087) 111 4444

MEDICAL EMERGENCY
DIAL - 112
Then, contact AIT Campus Emergency Response Team on (087) 111 4444

GENERAL EMERGENCY
To contact the Garda, Fire Brigade, Ambulance: DIAL - 112
To contact the AIT Emergency Response Team: DIAL - (087) 111 4444
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LOCATION:
AIT International Arena
Ground Floor
ON DISCOVERING A FIRE

→ Activate the nearest red Break Glass Unit
→ To contact the Fire Brigade - Dial 112
→ Proceed to the nearest Emergency Exit and report to an Assembly Point
→ To contact AIT Emergency Response Team - Dial (087) 111 4444

LOCATION:
AIT International Arena
First Floor (Gym Foyer)
ON DISCOVERING A FIRE

→ Activate the nearest red Break Glass Unit
→ To contact the Fire Brigade - Dial 112
→ Proceed to the nearest Emergency Exit and report to an Assembly Point
→ To contact AIT Emergency Response Team - Dial (087) 111 4444

SYMBOLES

First Aid Box
Defibrillator
Direction of escape arrow
Fire extinguisher
Emergency escape route
Safe Refuge Point

ON FINISHING THE WORKING DAY

FOUR FACTORS TO CONSIDER

→ COMMERCIAL擬
→ INDOOR CYCLING STUDIO
→ GROUP EXERCISE STUDIO
→ SPORTS SCIENCE LABORATORY
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ToArray

Location:

AIT International Arena
First Floor (Mezzanine)